This paper analyzes the timing decisions of pharmaceutical firms to launch a new drug in countries involved in international reference pricing. We show three important features of launch timing when all countries reference the prices in all other countries and in all previous periods of time. First, there is no withdrawal of drugs in any country and in any period of time. Second, there is no strict incentive to delay the launch of a drug in any country. Third, whenever the drug is sold in a country, it is also sold in all countries with larger willingness to pay. We then show that the three results do not hold when the countries only reference a subset of all countries. The first two results do not hold when the reference is on the last period prices only.
that retroactive IRP might place further restrictions on pricing strategy, limiting some of the rationale that is used to support a sequential entry strategy for a global launch. Furthermore, the basket of reference countries can be complete in the sense that all countries reference each other, or not. It is therefore important to check whether different IRP modalities have different implications.
Several authors have empirically demonstrated and agreed on the link between IRP and the timing of launches. [Danzon and Epstein, 2008 ] find significant evidence that regulatory referencing by high-price countries to lower-price countries within the EU creates incentives for manufacturers to delay launch in low-price countries until higher prices have been established in other countries. The results of [Danzon et al., 2005] indicate that countries with lower expected prices or smaller expected market size have fewer launches and longer launch delays, controlling for per capita income and other country and firm characteristics. [Varol et al., 2012] conclude that product launch strategically takes place first in higher-priced EU markets as a result of threat of arbitrage and price dependency across the member states. [Kyle, 2007] found that companies delay launch into pricecontrolled markets, and are less likely to introduce their products in additional markets after entering a country with low prices.
These empirical analyses do not distinguish between the various existing IRP modalities. In particular, the composition of the basket of reference countries and the possible retroactivity of IRP are left apart. Neither do existing empirical papers make a difference between the determinants of launch delays and those of absence of launch, except [Lanjouw, 2005] who concludes that the standard argument regarding price regulationthat it will dissuade market entry -appears to have more relevance among the high-income countries. For these countries, extensive price control is always found to lower the probability of market entry, and moderate regulation appears to do likewise, even in the long run. Not so for the poorer countries. There she finds that while price regulation makes it less likely that new drugs will be available quickly, it does not appear to prevent new products from being launched eventually.
The present paper is the only one that analyzes the firms' pricing and timing optimal responses to IRP in a general dynamic setting. We focus on IRP that takes the minimum price in the reference countries as the price cap. Our paper uniquely provides a benchmark solution to the firms' behavior under IRP when all countries reference the prices in all other countries and in all previous periods of time. First, there is no withdrawal of drugs in any country in any period of time. Second, there is no strict incentive to delay the launch of a drug in any country. Third, whenever the drug is sold in a country, it is also sold in all countries with larger willingness to pay (WTP). In other words, when the basket of reference countries is complete (all countries reference each other) and the IRP is retroactive, a profit-maximizing firm has no incentive to strategically delay launches of new drugs. The firm is better-off foregoing sales in low-price markets forever to sustain high profits in high-price markets from the very beginning.
The rationale for this "now or never" optimal timing strategy is the following. When deciding whether to launch a new drug in a country today rather than later, the firm tradesoff the profits from selling in that country today against the losses from propagating for ever the price of that country to all the other countries that would have paid higher prices otherwise. The trade off goes in favor of today if the country's market is large enough or if its WTP for the new drug is high enough. Otherwise, it is better to delay the launch in that country. Until when is it better for the firm to delay? The answer is forever because the trade off is actually repeated in every period: If it is better to delay the launch in a country once, then it is better to delay the launch all the time. This result is based on the ability of a price to propagate into other markets. Therefore, all the countries willing to pay a price above a given threshold are served while the others are not.
These benchmark results do not necessarily hold when either the basket of reference countries is incomplete or the international referencing is not retroactive. We use counter examples to make this point. When the countries only reference a subset of all other countries, the interdependence between the different markets is weaker and the firm can break some possible interdependencies by foregoing sales in some markets that are pivotal (pivotal because referenced by many and referencing many). Such a break, when optimal for the firm, does not need to be permanent. This motivates that none of the benchmark results holds when the set of reference countries is incomplete. Moreover, in this case, we show that the firm's profit is higher when the set of reference countries is incomplete rather than complete because there are fewer restrictions on prices.
When reference pricing is not retroactive and sales can be disrupted, it can be optimal for the firm to disrupt sales everywhere every second period so as to set the highest possible prices everywhere during the selling periods. Therefore, both withdrawing and postponing sales in markets can be optimal if reference pricing is not retroactive. Only one of the benchmark results holds now as long as the set of reference countries is complete, that is, whenever the drug is sold in a country, it is also sold in all countries with larger WTPs.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. We discuss informally an illustrative example in Section 2. The formal model and results are displayed in Section 3. Section 4 concludes. All proofs and technically usefull lemmas are in Appendix.
An illustrative example
We consider a monopolistic international firm selling a drug produced with no cost and a set of three countries {1, 2, 3} in which the drug can be sold. In any country i ∈ {1, 2, 3}, the volume sold by the seller is ω i if the drug is reimbursed by health authorities. Otherwise, no volume is sold. All countries have a willingness to pay w i , independent of the prices in all countries, or free of context. In any country i ∈ {1, 2, 3}, consider the following policy: the drug is reimbursed by health authorities if 1) the price is lower than w i , and 2) the price is not higher than a reference price that is, if it exists, the minimum of the prices set in all countries in the past.
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Now assume that w 1 = 1, w 2 = 2 and w 3 = 3. The seller's intent is to maximize its profit over the set of price vectors, the latter being understood as a sequence of prices for each country and for each period of time. Selling 2 in all countries from the first period (at prices 1 in country 1, 2 in country 2 and 3 in country 3 in order to maximize the profit) might be a good start for an optimal strategy. However, implementing a price vector starting this way implies setting in the first period a reference price of 1 for future sales.
Indeed, the price set in the first period in country 1 will be used as a reference price in all the other countries in the following periods. Then, in this case, selling in all countries, compared to selling only in countries 2 and 3, for instance, would induce more profit in the first period because of the larger sales volume but a decrease in the subsequent periods because of a lower price. Obviously, this argument is not valid if we think of selling only in countries 1 and 3. In this case, the negative effect of setting a low price in a country that will be used as a reference price is still existing and some volume is lost. Then, we could argue that the question of entering a market or not is of concern only for the countries with the lowest w. This discussion suggests our first question:
i) Is it always the case that if the drug is sold in a country, it is sold in all countries with a higher w?
In the previous paragraph, we compared only very simple strategies. There might be some more complex optimal ones. Assume the same example as the one given above with the only difference that country 3 does not use country 1 as a reference country, i.e., a country whose price can be used as a reference price. Then, the problem of not spreading the low price of country 1 might have another solution: it would be possible to not sell the drug in country 2, hence, keeping the sales in country 3 at price 3 for all times at the expense of not selling in country 2. But then, more generally, if the price in country 2 decreases with time because of the low prices in its reference countries, it could be imagined that it is worth selling the drug in country 2 for some time and then withdraw the drug from country 2's market after some time. This suggests our second question:
ii) Are there some optimal price vectors such that the drug is withdrawn from a country,
i.e. in some country, the drug is sold at a given period of time and it is not sold in a subsequent period?
Finally, since we just asked the problem of the dynamics of the price vector, we are also interested in the same dynamics but with a delayed introduction rather than in the form of a withdrawal. This is what is usually observed as "sequential launches".
iii) Are there some optimal price vectors with sequential launches, i.e., such that the drug is sold in a country at some period but it is not in the first?
As we will see, when all countries are reference countries for all countries, the answer to question i) is "Yes", to question ii) is: "No", and the answer to question iii) is "There may be but there always exists an optimal price vector with no sequential launches".
As we saw in the example described above, the structure of the sets of reference countries is of importance. And indeed, when the reference countries sets are not necessarily all countries, all the results enumerated above are not valid any longer.
We will also study the case of a limited time international reference pricing in the sense that in any country i, only the prices in the previous period and in the set of countries that are reference countries to i can be used as reference prices. As we will see, in this case too, there exist no systematic results except for question i) and still, only in the case in which the reference countries sets of all countries are complete.
We consider in different settings the optimal price vectors for a monopolistic firm offering a drug for the international market. We consider with no lack of generality that the cost of production for the drug is null. Buyers are countries or the health authorities in each of the countries. We assume that the drug is sold in all countries with perfect segmentation. Said differently, there is no parallel imports. Let N = (1, ..., N ) be the set of countries.
3 Each country i has a willingness to pay (WTP), w i , that is the price above which it is not ready to buy the drug under any circumstances. Let (w 1 , ..., w N ) ∈ R + * N be the WTPs for all countries.
4 Each country i is also characterized by a market size (MS), ω i . This is the quantity the seller can sell in country i if country i buys the drug. Let (ω 1 , ..., ω N ) ∈ R + * N be the MSs for all countries. 5 Finally, each country i uses a subset of countries (possibly all others countries) in order to compute a reference price at which it is willing to pay for the drug at a given time. We call these countries the Reference Countries (RCs) for country i (or i's RCs set), denoted R(i). Formally, R is a function from N onto 2 N . We impose that countries are RCs for themselves: ∀i ∈ N, i ∈ R(i).
The problem of the monopolistic seller is to maximize its profit over the price vectors
Then, we allow for prices that would change over time and countries. We consider discrete time and we denote β the time discount rate of the seller.
3 With a slight lack a rigor, but with no risk of confusion, N is both the set of countries and its cardinality.
4 As a general remark, we use superscripts for time indices and subscripts for country indices. R + denotes the set of all positive real numbers. R + * denotes the set of all positive real numbers excluding 0.
N denotes the set of all non-negative integers. 5 Notice that, with no loss of generality, we don't consider countries with null WTP or MS. Such countries can just be considered non-existent by the seller.
Unlimited time referencing
In this section, we assume the following constraints to the intertemporal maximization problem of the seller: at each period of time t, the quantity sold in country i is ω i if p t i is smaller or equal to the minimum of: 1) w i and, 2) min t <t (min j∈R(i) p t j ) if t > 0. Otherwise, 0 volume is sold. Then, the intertemporal maximization problem faced by the seller is
where
Then, all the information required at each time to make a profit-maximization choice depends on the minimum of the prices in all countries in the periods before. Let V :
(R + ) N → R with V (p) the intertemporal profit earned by the seller if the minimum of the prices in all countries set in the history before the current period is p ∈ (R + ) N . Obviously, V must satisfy the following Bellman equation:
where:
Then, maximizing Equation 1 is equivalent to maximize Equation 2 at each period with p the minimum for each country of the prices ever set. Obviously, in the first period, we
N be the price vector 6 that maximizes Equation 2 depending on the price vector at the start of the period. Formally, p ) ).
Complete RCs sets
With a slight abuse in notation, and referring to the network formalism, we say that the RCs sets are complete when they equal N . Then, the first case we consider is the case in which all RCs sets are complete. Formally, ∀i ∈ N, R(i) = N .
We state the first feature of the optimal price vectors in the case we consider (unlimited time referencing and complete RCs sets). The following proposition states that there is no withdrawal of drugs in any country. Assume that the seller starts the current period (say, period A) with minimal prices in history p. Assume that in this case, its optimal pricing policy is p . Then, the next period (say, period B) will start with minimal prices in history (p , p). The following proposition formally states that any country where some strictly positive volume of the drug is sold in period A is also a country where some strictly positive volume of the drug is sold in period B.
Proposition 1
The following proposition states a second important feature of the optimal price vectors in the case we consider (unlimited time referencing and complete RCs sets). It shows that there is no strict incentive to delay the launch of the drug in any country. Assume that the seller starts the current period (say, period A) with minimal prices in history p. Assume that in this case, its optimal pricing policy is p . Then, the next period (say, period B) will start with minimal prices in history (p , p). The following proposition formally states that there exists an optimal pricing policy in period B for which exactly the countries where some strictly positive volume of the drug was sold in period A are the countries where some strictly positive volume of the drug is sold in period B. Said differently, there exists an optimal price vector with no sequential launches.
Proposition 2
Finally, the following proposition states a third important feature of the optimal price vectors in the case we consider (unlimited time referencing and complete RCs sets). It states that whenever the drug is sold in a country, it is also sold in all countries with larger
WTPs. This proposition relies on the fact that if the drug supplier sells in a country j with WTP w j and not in a country i with a larger WTP w i , it can increase its instantaneous profit by selling in country i -say at the same price at it sells in country j, which is possible since w i ≥ w j -without decreasing the minimum of the prices ever set in any country for the future periods and hence, without decreasing its future profits.
Proposition 3
Assume ∀i ∈ N, R(i) = N . Let p ∈ R + * N and let p ∈ V a (p). Let i, j ∈ N be such that
Then, we have proved three important features of the optimal price vectors in the case with unlimited time referencing and complete RCs sets. First, there is no withdrawal of the drug in any country where the drug has already been sold (Proposition 1). Second, there exists an optimal price vector for which all the countries where the drug is ever sold are the countries where the drug is sold from the first period (Proposition 2). Third, the countries where the drug is sold are the countries with the largest WTPs (Proposition 3).
Incomplete RCs sets
In this section, we check the robustness of the propositions stated in the previous section for the case in which the RCs sets are not necessarily complete. Formally, we relax the following assumption: ∀i ∈ N, R(i) = N .
Let us consider the following example:
Example 1 Let β = 0.9. Let us consider a set of 3 countries: N = {1, 2, 3} with WTPs (w 1 , w 2 , w 3 ) =
(1, 5, 4), with MSs (ω 1 , ω 2 , ω 3 ) = (10, 0.001, 10) and with the following RCs sets: R(1) = {1}, R(2) = N and R(3) = {2, 3}.
A simple computation shows that in Example 1, the optimal price vectors are the following: One can see that in period 0, the drug is sold in all countries. From period 1 on, it is sold only in countries 1 and 3. Intuitively, the first objective of the seller in this case is to sell in country 3, the country with the largest WTP and MS. Then, selling in country 1 is also possible since country 1 is not a RC for country 3. However, selling in country 1 can be done if the seller makes sure that the low price in country 1 (country with a low WTP) is never used by country 3 to access a lower price. In order to do that, it is important not to have a low price in country 2 for which country 1 is a RC. Then, the drug can be sold in country 2 but only in period 0, before selling in this country means decreasing the price and provide country 3 with a low reference price. The optimal price vectors in Example 1 allows the seller to earn a profit equal to 500.005.
Using Example 1, it can be seen that Proposition 1 is not valid if all countries do not use all countries as RCs. Indeed, in this example, the drug is sold in country 2 only in period 0. After that, no volume is sold in country 2. Then, this is a situation of drug withdrawal.
The same example shows that Proposition 2 is not valid either if all countries do not use all countries as RCs. Indeed, in this example, there would be a strict loss of profit if the drug was sold only in countries 1 and 3 from period 0. The small surplus profit from selling for 1 period in country 2 would be lost.
Finally, studying Example 1 shows that it is not necessarily interesting for the seller to sell the drug in the country with the highest WTP. Indeed, in Example 1, country 2 is the country with the highest WTP and still, always selling in this country would mean propagating low prices to countries with a lower WTP but a much larger MS.
Transposing Example 1 to the case with complete RCs sets, a simple computation shows that the optimal pricing strategy is to always sell in countries 2 and 3 with the following price vectors: This strategy gives the seller a profit equal to 400.041 instead.
The comparison between these two cases is an illustration of the following proposition that shows that when the set of RCs is larger (with respect to inclusion), profits decrease.
Proposition 4
Let R, R : N → 2 N be such that ∀i ∈ N, i ∈ R(i) and ∀i ∈ N, R(i) ⊆ R (i). Let V be defined as in Equation 2 for R and let V be defined as in Equation 2 for R . Then,
The intuition for this proposition is straightforward. When less countries are RCs, the constraints imposed on the price vectors are less binding and then, there is more possibility for the monopolistic seller to make larger profits.
Example 1 shows that Proposition 2 is not satisfied because the drug is withdrawn from some markets. The next example shows that, on the contrary, there can be some cases in which all optimal price vectors are ones with sequential launches.
Example 2
Let β = 0.9. Let us consider a set of 4 countries: N = {1, 2, 3, 4} with WTPs (w 1 , w 2 , w 3 , w 4 ) =
(1, 1, 2, 2), with MSs (ω 1 , ω 2 , ω 3 , ω 4 ) = (9, 5.2, 6.7, 9) and with the following RCs sets:
A simple computation shows that in Example 2, the optimal price vectors are the following: Then, in Example 2, the drug is sold with strictly positive volumes in all countries at the maximum possible price at all periods but in period 0 where it is not sold in country 2.
The intuition is the following. It is optimal to sell the drug in all countries in the long term. However, it is also optimal to have a "slow" decrease of the price in country 4 that represents a quite large MS. In order to achieve this slow decrease of prices, it is important not to launch the drug in country 2 in period 0. Since country 2 has a smaller MS than country 4 and since country 2 is taken as a RC by country 4, selling in period 0 in country 2 would mean an increase in the instantaneous profit but it would mean a decrease in the price in period 1 in country 4 and hence, a loss of profit that would overcome the instantaneous gain in profit. However, notice that it is not worth keeping a high price in country 4 at all costs. This objective would mean not selling in country 2 at all and also keep a high price in country 3, which in its turn would mean not selling in country 1, a loss of profit that would not be worth keeping a high price in country 4.
Limited time referencing
We now consider that countries can use as reference prices only the prices in the previous period. Then, we assume the following constraints to the intertemporal maximization problem of the seller: at each period of time t, the quantity sold in country i is ω i if p 
Then maximizing the intertemporal seller's profit is equivalent to maximize Equation 3 at each period with p the prices for each country in the preceding period. Obviously, in the first period, we start with p = (p 1 , ..., p N ) with ∀i ∈ N, p i > max j∈N w j .
Let
N be the price vector that maximizes Equation 3 depending on the price vector at the start of the period. Formally,
The following example shows that neither Proposition 1 nor Proposition 2 are valid for function W . That is, there exist cases in which all the optimal price vectors imply that the drug is withdrawn from the market and even in a sense launched sequentially. Then, there exist no optimal price vectors such that the set of countries in which the drug is sold is constant from period 1 on.
Example 3
Let β = 0.9. Let us consider a set of 5 countries: N = {1, 2, 3, 4, 5} with WTPs (w 1 , w 2 , w 3 , w 4 , w 5 ) =
(1, 1, 3, 5, 5), with MSs (ω 1 , ω 2 , ω 3 , ω 4 , ω 5 ) = (8, 2, 2, 2, 1.5) and with complete RCs sets:
A simple computation shows that in Example 3, the optimal price vectors are the following:
• in period 0 and even periods, p 0 = (p Then, the optimal price vector is to set maximum prices with constraint of selling in even periods, and withdraw the drug from all countries in odd periods. The intuition goes as follows. In this case, it is better to remove the drug from the market of all countries for one period every two other so that prices can be set at their maximum with constraint of selling in even periods. The removal of the drug must be complete in order to have no binding reference price for no country in even periods. If the removal was not complete, the price in the remaining country would be 1, and the profit in the even periods would be too low. Then, in Example 3, quantities are abandoned in odd periods in order to have high prices in even periods.
Complete RCs sets
In this section, as we did in the case of unlimited time referencing, we consider that all RCs sets are complete. Formally, ∀i ∈ N, R(i) = N . Example 3 already proved that Propositions 1 and 2 are not robust when only limited time referencing is considered even in the case of complete RCs sets.
On the contrary, the following proposition shows that Proposition 3 is still valid when we consider only limited time referencing. Then, when the drug is sold in a country at a given period, it is sold in all countries with greater WTPs. The intuition is the same as in the case with unlimited time referencing.
Proposition 5
Let p ∈ R + * N and let p ∈ W a (p). Let i, j ∈ N be such that
Incomplete RCs sets
We have seen that only Proposition 3, adapted in Proposition 5 for limited time referencing, is robust when RCs sets are complete. The following example shows that again, this is not true anymore for incomplete RCs sets. Proposition 5 is not valid when RCs sets are incomplete and time referencing is limited, just as Proposition 3 is not valid when RCs sets are incomplete and time referencing is unlimited.
Example 4 β = 0.9. Let us consider a set of 4 countries: N = {1, 2, 3, 4} with WTPs (w 1 , w 2 , w 3 , w 4 ) =
(1, 2, 2, 3), with MSs (ω 1 , ω 2 , ω 3 , ω 4 ) = (6.5, 5.5, 9, 0.5) and with the following RCs sets:
A simple computation shows that in Example 4, the optimal price vectors are the following:
Then, in this case, selling strictly positive volumes in all countries is important but it is also important not to decrease the price in country 3 which represent a large MS. In order not to do that, it is crucial that country 4 does not propagate a low price since country 4 is a RC for country 3. And country 4 could propagate a low price coming from country 1. Then, selling the drug in country 4 for one period is acceptable since one period is not enough to propagate the low price implemented in country 1. Afterward, the country with the highest WTP (country 4) is abandoned by the seller because it represents a too small MS compared to the decrease in prices a sale there would imply.
Finally, we show that it is possible to generalize Proposition 4 to the case with only limited time referencing, the intuition being unchanged.
Proposition 6
Let R, R : N → 2 N be such that ∀i ∈ N, i ∈ R(i) and ∀i ∈ N, R(i) ⊆ R (i). Let W be defined as in Equation 3 for R and let W be defined as in Equation 3 for R . Then,
Conclusion
To the best of our knowledge, the present paper is the first one to offer theoretical results linking IRP and timing of launches in a general dynamic setting. It identifies a useful benchmark case with three clear theoretical results when time referencing is unlimited and the set of reference countries is complete: First, there is no withdrawal of the drug in any country where the drug has already been sold (Proposition 1). Second, there exists an optimal price vector for which all the countries where the drug is ever sold are the countries where the drug is sold from the first period (Proposition 2). Third, the countries where the drug is sold are the countries with the largest WTPs (Proposition 3).
We also show in this paper that these results are not necessarily robust to a departure from the benchmark case. In particular, none of them holds when countries only reference the prices of a subset of other countries. In that case, the firm may be better-off foregoing some markets for a while to break the interdependence of prices between the countries.
Furthermore, when international referencing is not retroactive, it might become optimal for the firm to regularly interrupt sales in every country so as to bring all the prices back to their highest levels.
These benchmark results as well as the counter examples when departing from the benchmark situation can prove very useful for regulating authorities to anticipate the effects of different IRP modalities. They may also help empirical analyses to explain why some drugs never reach the consumers in some markets while they reach them at a late date in other markets.
Let us end our study with a few remarks. First, as is usually done in applied studies in the pharmaceutical industry, we did not introduce any dynamics inside each country such as market penetration that would be time-dependent. Introducing such a new dimension would possibly modify the incentives to not delay the launch of a drug by decreasing the WTPs in the beginning of the drug selling period. Second, we only considered minimum price references as cap prices. In reality, reference prices can be considered in more complex terms. Finally, we did not consider any cost for the pharmaceutical firm. Such a cost by itself would not change our results. However, it would change them if coupled with some liquidity constraints. Then, it would be possible that launching in only a part of the countries would have the effect of accumulating enough resources to pay for important fixed costs in countries in which the drug would be launched subsequently.
A Appendix

A.1 Unlimited time referencing
By assumption, the price in country i is limited by its WTP, w i , and the history of prices in countries R(i), summarized by the minimum of the prices ever set in R(i). Then, relaxing these minimums leads to an intertemporal profit that cannot decrease. This is formally expressed in the following lemma.
Lemma 1
Proof of Lemma 1:
The following lemma shows that unless some prices have already been set at 0 in the past, the monopoly is never interested in setting 0 price in any country. Remember that all WTPs and MSs are strictly positive and then, setting 0 prices is just a loss of revenue.
Lemma 2
Let p ∈ R N be such that ∀i ∈ N, p i > 0 and let p ∈ V a (p). Then, ∀i ∈ N, p i > 0.
Proof of Lemma 2: Assume p ∈ V a (p) with p i = 0 for some i ∈ N . Let us consider p ∈ R N defined by:
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A.1.1 Complete RCs sets
Obviously, by definition, what matters in the setting of prices at any period of time is the minimum of the prices in all countries in all the previous periods. We omit the proof of the following lemma. It is available upon request from the authors.
Lemma 3
Assume ∀i ∈ N,
The following lemma states that if the vector of prices at the start of the period is p and the seller does not sell in a country i in the same period, it is because, in the current and past periods, no price has ever been smaller than country i's WTP. The reason is the following: assume there has already been or there currently is a price set in a country below w i . Then, selling in country i at the minimum price ever seen, increases the profit earned by the seller in the current period and it does not necessarily harm its future payoff, since the price in country i is not lower than the minimum price ever set in any country.
Lemma 4
Proof of Lemma 4: Assume it is not the case: let i ∈ N be such that i / ∈ O(p , p) and min j∈N ((p , p) j ) ≤ w i . Let us consider p ∈ R N defined by: 
Moreover, it is straightforward to check that ∀i ∈ N, (p , p)
. Then, by
Lemma 1,
Hence,
which contradicts the fact that p ∈ V a (p).
Proof of Proposition 3:
Assume it is not the case, let us have j ∈ O(p , p) and 
with ∀i ∈ N, ∀t ∈ N, i) if t = 0, i ∈ S the minimum of the prices in all countries in the previous period. We omit the proof of the following lemma.
Lemma 6
Assume ∀i ∈ N, R(i) = N . Let p, p ∈ R N be such that min j∈N p j = min j∈N p j . W a (p) = W a (p ).
Lemma 7
Proof of Lemma 7:
The proof is similar to the proof of Lemma 2 and therefore is omitted.
Proof of Proposition 5: Let us assume it is not the case: j ∈ O(p , p) and i / ∈ O(p , p).
Let us consider p ∈ R N defined by:
By definition, min l∈N (p l ) = min l∈N (p l ) and then, by Lemma 6, W (p ) = W (p ). 
This contradicts the assumption that p ∈ W a (p).
A.2.2 Incomplete RCs sets
Proof of Proposition 6: The proof is similar to the proof of Proposition 4 and is therefore omitted.
